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AwnryrI sMpwdk
fw. jwgIr isMG

ਵ ਿੱ ਚ ਵ ਕਾਰਾਂ ਫਿੱ ਸਣਾ ਨਹੀਂ
ਨਾਨਕ ਗੁਰੂ ਨੂੂੰ ਸਭ ਕੋਈ ਜਾਣਦਾ ਏ
ਹ ੂੰ ਦੂ ਹਸਿੱ ਖ ਇਸਾਈ ਇਸਲਾਮ ਸਿੱ ਭੇ ।
ਰੂਪ ਉਸੇ ਦਾ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੋਹ ੂੰ ਦ ਹਸੂੰ ਘ ਜੀ
ਇਿੱ ਕੋ ਰੂਪ ਨ ਗੁਰੂ ਤਮਾਮ ਸਭੇ ।
ਹਦਿੱ ਤੀ ਹਸਹਖਆ ਮਾਨਸਾਂ ਸਾਹਰਆਂ ਨੂੂੰ
ਪੈਦਾ ੋਇ ੋ ਹਜਵੇਂ ਜ ਾਨ ਸਿੱ ਭੇ ।
ਜਟਾ-ਜੂਟ ਰ ੋ ਹਜਵੇਂ ਰਿੱ ਬ ਭੇਜੇ
ਸਾ ਤ ਸੂਰਤ ਨੂੂੰ ਰਿੱ ਖੋ ਈਮਾਨ ਸਿੱ ਭੇ ।
ਆਪਾ ਵਾਰ ਕੁਲਨਾਮ ਕਰਮਨਾਮ ੋਵੋ
ਅਤੇ ਫੋਕਟ ਧਰਮ ਹਵਿੱ ਚ ਫਿੱ ਸਣਾ ਨ ੀਂ ।
ਹ ਨਾਂ ਰਿੱ

ਦੇ ਹਕਸੇ ਨੂੰ ਹਧਆਵਣਾ ਨ ੀਂ

‘ਸੂੰ ਤੋਖ’ ਹਵਿੱ ਚ ਹਵਕਾਰਾਂ ਫਿੱ ਸਣਾ ਨ ੀਂ ।

विच्च विकाराां फस्सणा नह ां
नानक गुरू नूं सब कोई जाणदा ए
हिन्द ससक्ख इसाई

इस्लाम सभे ।

रूप उसे दा गरु
ु गोबबूंद ससूंि जी
इको रूप िन गुरू तमाम सभे ।
हदत्ती ससखखया मानसाूं सारिआूं नूं
पैदा िोए िो जजवें जिान सभे ।

जटा-जट ििो जजवें िब्ब भेजे
साबत सित नूं िक्खो ईमान सभे ।
आपा वाि कुलनाम कममनाम िोवो
अते फोकट धमम ववच्च फस्सणा नि ूं ।
बबना िब्ब दे ककसे नूं ध्यावणा नि ूं
‘सूंतोख’ ववच्च ववकािाूं फस्सणा नि ूं ।

pusqk gu~JIAW rmzW – kvI surgvwsI sMq sMqoK isMG

ies AMk ivc
sMpwdkI: krau bynMqIAw: nwnk
rwj clwieAw
sMpwdk (AwnryrI)
- fw. jwgIr isMG
fw. jwgIr isMG
gurmiq sMgIq ivc rwg nt
AYm.ey. (sMgIq, pMjwbI, Dwrimk AiDAYn),
nwrwiex Aqy nt
pIAYc.fI.
– fw. gurnwm isMG
Gurbani Sangeet and Raag
Maroo
sihXogI
- Dr Jagir Singh
s. hrBjn isMG Aqy s. nvqyj isMG
tweItl icqr bwry
- jgqwrjIq isMG
➢ lyKW ivc pRgtwey ivcwr lyKkW dy in~jI hn[ surilpI – rwg Su~D kilAwx
ienHW nwl sMpwdk jW AMimRq kIrqn tRst dw – srdwr gurbKS isMG
sihmq hoxw zrUrI nhIN hY[
surilpI vwlw Sbd Aqy aus dy
➢ ‘AMimRq kIrqn’ fwierYktr is~iKAw ivBwg AMgRyzI ivc ArQ
pMjwb, cMfIgVH dy p~qr nM: 4/8/90, imqI
20/2/91 Aunswr rwj dy sInIAr sYkMfrI skUlW
dIAW lwiebyRrIAW leI pRvwinq hY[
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cMdy dw vyrvw
➢
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➢
➢

iek kwpI: 15 rupey
dyS swlwnw cMdw: 150 rupey
jIvn mYNbr cMdw: 1500 rupey
ivdyS: swlwnw cMdw INR 1500
‘AMimRq kIrqn’ leI frw&t, mwiek shwieqw,
ic~TI-p~qr Aqy rcnwvW Byjx leI pqw:-

AMimRq kIrqn tRst (rij.)
422, sYktr 15-ey, cMfIgVH-160015
&on: 0172-2772660, 098140 53630
e-mail: drjagirsingh@gmail.com
Website: http://www.amritkirtan.com

fw. jwgIr isMG, pRDwn ‘AMimRq kIrqn
tRst’
ny
isrjxw
ipMRtrz
Aqy
stySnrz, SoArUm nM: 443, sYktr 70,
muhwlI (&on: 0172-2216283, 9815072197) qoN Cpvw ky 422, sYktr 15-ey,
cMfIgVH qoN pRkwiSq kIqw[
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Donations to AMRIT KIRTAN TRUST are
eligible for relief u/s 80 G of Income-Tax Act,
1961 (43 of 1961) vide CIT/- I/ CHD/ Tech./ 80G/ 2008-939 dated 19-05-2008 valid up to
31/03/2012 and now valid in perpetuity.
Cheques/Drafts should be sent in the name of
AMRIT KIRTAN TRUST payable at Mohali .
Donations can also be sent by money order at
the address: AMRIT KIRTAN TRUST (Regd.),
422, Sector 15-A, Chandigarh-160015. The
Donations can be made by Electronic Transfer
also. The Bank details are: AMRIT KIRTAN
TRUST Savings Bank A/C No.65079603302,
IFSC: SBIN0018141 in the State Bank of India,
Phase 3B2, Mohali Punjab Branch. After such
a Deposit, please inform us your Name and
Address as also the deposit details to enable
us to send you the receipt.
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BkBe oki ubkfJnk
fgSb/ nzeK ftZu n;hA r[o{ BkBe d/t ih pko/ vk jfoGiB f;zx dk b/y ‘BkBe fpzp’ gqekfPs ehsk
j?.w?A fizBh tkoh fJ; b/y B{z gVQdk jK fJ; ftZu'A r[o{ ih pko/ j'o fBt/eb/ ftuko gqrN j[zd/ ikgd/
jB.ni'e/ :[r ftZu jo e'Jh nkgD/ BIohJ/ s'A r[o{ ih d/ ihtB ns/ pkDh dh ftnfynk eodk ikgdk
j?. go vk jfoGiB f;zx B/ r[o{ ih pko/ fi; soQK dk ftPb/PkDswe b/y fbfynk j? fJ; soQK d/ b/y
xN jh gVQB B{z fwbd/ jB.r[o{ ih d/ nd[Zsh ftnefsst pko/ e[M ftuko fJ; gqeko jB^. ÁÅè¹ÇéÕ
ï¹× ÇòÚ ÇÂÔ ÇòÚÅð êzÚÇñå ÕÆåÅ Ç×ÁÅ þ ÇÕ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ é¶ ÇÔ§ç± èðî Áå¶ ÇÂÃñÅî çÅ Ã¹î¶ñ ÃæÅÇêå
Õðé çÅ À¹çî ÕÆåÅÍ ÇÂÔ ÇòÚÅð éÅéÕ-Çì§ì ÇòÚ ÃæÅÂÆ ÃæÅé êzÅêå éÔÆº Õð ÃÇÕÁÅÍ À¹é·» ÇÔ§ç±èðî Ü» ÇÂÃñÅî ç¶ ÕÅìñ-Õì±ñ ÇÃè»å» ù ÃòÆÕÅð Õð Õ¶ À¹é·» çÅ ÇÂÕ éò» Ã§×zÇÔ ê¶ô ÕÆåÅ þ ÁÇÜÔÅ îå éÅéÕèÅðÅ ç¶ ÕñÅÕÅð» å¶ ÇòÚÅðÕ» ù ÃòÆÕÅð éÅ Ô¯ ÃÕ¶×ÅÍ íÅÂÆ ×¹ðçÅÃ éÅéÕ-À¹çË çÆ
×¾ñ ÇÔ§ç±-î¹ÃÇñî åéÅÀ¹ ç¶ Ã§çðí ÇòÚ Õðç¶ Ôé Áå¶ ç¯Ô» ù éÅéÕ-ÇçzôàÆ å¯º Ö¿âé-Ü¯× ÃîÞç¶ ÔéÍ
ç¯Ô» ÇòÚ¯º ÇÕÃ¶ ÇÂÕ ò¾ñ Ü» ç¯Ô» ò¾ñ Þ¹ÕÅÀ¹ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ çÆ ìÅäÆ Ü» íÅò-î¹çzÅ ÇòÚ éÔÆºÍ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ çÆ
íÅò-î¹çzÅ ÃîÞ½å¶ Ü» ÁÅÇ×ÁÅÕÅÇðåÅ çÆ éÔÆº, ÇÃðÜéÅåîÕ ÇòÜË çÆ þÍ ÒéÅ ÇÔ§ç± éÅ î¹ÃñîÅéÓ çÅ
éÅÁðÅ ôÅÇÂç ðåÅ Õ¹ ìÅÁç çÆ À¹êÜ þ, Ãí å¯º êÇÔñ» íÅÂÆ ×¹ðçÅÃ é¶ ÔÆ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ ù ÇÃðÜéÅåîÕ
ÇòÜÂÆ ç¶ ð±ê ÇòÚ êÛÅÇäÁÅ ÃÆÍ À¹Ã çÆ î¹çzÅ èÅðÇîÕ Ü¯è¶ çÆ þÍ ÇÂÔ å» ÇéÃÇÚå þ ÇÕ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ
çÆÁ» ÃÅðÆÁ» ïÅåzÅò» èÅðÇîÕ ÃæÅé» Áå¶ ê¹ðì» éÅñ Ã§ì§Çèå Ôé Áå¶ Ôð æ» À¹Ô ê¹ðÅåé êð§êðÅ
Áé¹ÃÅð åÆðæ-Õðî ñÂÆ éÔÆº ×Â¶, Ã×¯º ÇòòÅç Ü» Ã§òÅç ç¶ îÅÇèÁî ðÅÔÆº Ü¹¾è Õðé ×Â¶ ÔéÍ èðî-Ü¹è
çÅ Ãêôà À¹ñ¶Ö å» ×¯Çì§ç-ìÅäÆ ÇòÚ ÇîñçÅ þ, êð ÇÂÃ çÆ éÆºÔ ÇéÃÚË ÔÆ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ ç¶ ÜÆòé-Õæé
ðÅÔÆº ð¾ÖÆ ÜÅ üÕÆ ÃÆÍ Õ¹Þ ÇòçòÅé» çÅ îå þ ÇÕ èðî-Ü¹è çÅ Ã§Õñê ÇÂÃñÅîÆ ÇÜÔÅç çÆ ç¶ä þ, êð
ÇÂÔ ×¾ñ òÆ ÇèÁÅé Ü¯× þ ÇÕ ÇÂÃ çÆ òðå¯º òÆ ÇÂÃñÅî êzåÆ ÔÆ Ô¯ÂÆÍ ÇÂÃ¶ êzÕÅð Ü¶ Á§Çåî-×¹ð± ç¶
Ã§Õñê ù ÁÅÖðÆ-éìÆ å¯º êz¶Çðå î§é ÇñÁÅ ÜÅò¶ å» ÇÂÔ ×¾ ñ òÆ ÃòÆÕÅðéÆ êò¶×Æ ÇÕ ÇÂÃ Ã§Õñê çÆ
òðå¯º éÅñ î¹Ô§îç ÁÅõðÆ éìÆ ç¶ ð±ê ÇòÚ ð¾ç òÆ Ô¹§çÅ þÍ Á§Çåî-×¹ð± Á§Çåî-éìÆ ù ð¾ç ÕðçÅ þ Áå¶
èðî-Ü¹è î¹ÜÅÇÔç» ç¶ ÔÇæÁÅð ù Ö¿¹âÅ ÕðçÅ þÍ Ã§Ö¶ê ÇòÚ, éÅéÕ-Çì§ì ç¶ ÇÃðÜéÅåî Ö¿âé çÆ Ãêôà
ÇçôÅ ÇÂÃñÅî òñ þÍ
×¹ð± éÅéÕ å¯º ÇÂÕ êËö§ìðÆ Áå¶ èðî-Ü¹è çÆ éòÆé êð§êðÅ çÅ ÔÆ À¹çË éÔÆº Ô¹§çÅ, ÇÂÕ éòÆé ðÅÜíÅòéÅ òÆ Á§×óÅÂÆ ñËºçÆ ÇçÃ ÁÅÀ¹ºçÆ þÍ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ å¯º Õ¶òñ ÇÂÕ èðî-êð§êðÅ çÅ Áð§í ÔÆ éÔÆº Ô¹§çÅ,
ÇÂÕ ðÅÜ-êð§êðÅ çÅ Áð§í òÆ Ô¹§çÅ þÍ ÇÂÃ Ã§ì§è ÇòÚ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ å¯º ìÅÁç ç¶ ×¹ð± ÃÅÇÔìÅé î½é Ôé , êð
ÇÂÃ çÆ ÚðÚÅ ×¹ð± Á§×ç ç¶ Ãî¶º å¯º ÔÆ ô¹ð± Ô¯ Ü»çÆ þÍ Â¶æ¶ òÆ Ãå¶ -ìñò§â ÇñÇÖå òÅð å¯º ÃÅù ÇéÃÇÚå
Ã§Õ¶å Çîñç¶ Ôé:
(1) éÅéÇÕ ðÅÜ¹ ÚñÅÇÂÁÅ Ãü Õ¯à¹ ÃåÅäÆ éÆòçË¨
(2) Þ¹ñË Ã¹ Ûå¹ Çéð§ÜéÆ îÇñ åÖå¹ ìËáÅ ×¹ð ÔàÆÁË¨
AMimRq kIrqn
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(3) å¹è¹ Çâá¶ ÃÚ¶ êÅÇåÃÅÔ î« Üéî Üéî çÆ ÕàÆÁË¨
(4) Ççñ Ö¯àË ÁÅÕÆ ÇëðÇé© ì§Çé© íÅð¹ À¹ÚÅÇÂÇé© ÛàÆÁË¨
(5) éÅéÕ¹ ÕÅÇÂÁÅ êñà¹ ÕÇð îÇñ åõå¹ ìËáÅ ÃËâÅñÆ¨
(6) Ã¯ ÇàÕÅ Ã¯ ìËÔäÅ Ã¯ÂÆ çÆìÅä¹¨
(7) è§é¹ Ã¹ å¶ðÅ æÅé¹ þ Ãü å¶ðÅ êËÃÕÅÇðÁÅ¨
ÇÂé·» Ã§Õ¶å» ù ð±êÕ-ðÚéÅ ÕÇÔ Õ¶ ÔÆ àÅÇñÁÅ éÔÆº ÜÅ ÃÕçÅÍ ð±êÕ-ðÚéÅ ç¶ À¹êîÅé òÆ ÕòÆ-ÇÚ¾å çÆ
ðÆÞ-Ã¾èð å¯º ÇéÖ¶ó¶ éÔÆº ÜÅ ÃÕç¶Í ÇÂé·» ðÅÜ-Ã§Õ¶å» ù Õ¶òñ Ãå¶-ìñò§â åÕ ÔÆ ÃÆÇîå éÅ ÃîÇÞÁÅ
ÜÅò¶Í éÅéÕ-îÅð× ÇòÚ ÇÂÔ ìÅð ìÅð òðå¶ Ü»ç¶ Ôé å¶ ÇÂÕ êzÕÅð ÇÂÔ êð§êðÅ çÅ ð±ê èÅðç¶ ÔéÍ ÁÅÇç
×z§æ ÇòÚ ðÅîÕñÆ çÆ Ãç òÆ ×¹ð±-îÅð× ù ðÅÜ-îÅð× ò»× ê¶ô ÕðçÆ þ:
ÃÇå×¹ð± êðåÇÖ Ô¯çË ìÇÔ ðÅÜ¹ ÁÅÇê ÇàÕÅÇÂÁÅ¨
íÅÂÆ ×¹ðçÅÃ ÜÆ çÆÁ» òÅð» ÇòÚ ÇÂÃ¶ êzÕÅð çÆ èðî-ÇîÇÃzå ðÅÜ-íÅòéÅ Á§ÇÕå þ:
îÅÇðÁÅ ÇÃÕÅ Ü×Çå ÇòÇÚ éÅéÕ Çéðîñ ê¿æ ÚñÅÇÂÁÅ¨
(1) æÅÇêÁÅ ñÇÔäÅ ÜÆòç¶ ×¹ÇðÁÅÂÆ ÇÃð Ûåz ÇëðÅÇÂÁÅ¨
(2) ÃÇå×¹ð Ã¾ÚÅ êÅåÃÅÔ¹ ì¶êðòÅÔ¹ ÁæÅÔ¹ ÃÔÅìÅ¨
... ...

...

ÕÅÇÂî¹ çÅÇÂî¹ ÃÅÇÔìÆ ÔÅÜð¹ éÅÜð¹ ò¶ç ÇÕåÅìÅ¨
... ...

...

ÇÂÕ¹ ÛÇå ðÅÜ¹ Õî»òçÅ ç¹Ãîä¹ ç±å¹ é Ã¯ð ÃðÅìÅ¨
(3) ìÅìð Õ¶ ìÅì¶ Çîñ¶ Çéò Çéò Ãí éÅìÅì ðÚÅïÅ¨
ÇÜò¶º ÇÕ îËº À¹êð Ã§Õ¶å Õð ÁÅÇÂÁÅ Ô» ÇÕÃ¶ òÆ Õ½î ç¶ ê¹ðÅä-Çì§ì çÆ ðÚéÅ ÇòÚ À¹Ã Õ½î çÆÁ» ðÆÞ»,
ÁÅÕ»ÇÖÁÅò» å¶ Ã¹êÇéÁ» çÅ Ô¾æ Ô¹§çÅ þÍ ÇÂÔ ðÚéÅò» À¹Ã Ãî¶º çÆÁ» Ôé Üç¯º éÅéÕ-îÅð× ù ðÅÜ
êzÅêå éÔÆº ÃÆÍ ×¹ð± ÔÆ êÅÇåôÅÔ Ãé Áå¶ êÅÇåôÅÔÆ òÆÍ ×¹ð± ×¯Çì§ç ÇÃ§Ø éÅéÕ-îÅð×Æ ×¾çÆ ù ðÅÜÃÅÜ ÔÆ î§éç¶ Ôé Áå¶ ìÅì¶ êðòÅð ù çÆé-ôÅÔ: (1) ðÅÜ ÃÅÜ Üì Ôî êð ÁÅï¯Í
ïæÅ ÃÕÇå åì èðî ÚñÅï¯Í
(2) ìÅì¶ Õ¶ ìÅìð Õ¶ ç¯À±Í
ÁÅê Õð¶ êðî¶Ãð Ã¯À±Í
çÆé ÃÅÔ ÇÂé Õ¯ êÇÔÚÅé¯Í
ç¹éÆ êåÆ À¹é Õ¯ Áé¹îÅé¯Í
ìÇÚåð-éÅàÕ ÇòÚ ç¯ ì§ÃÅòñÆÁ» ÇçåÆÁ» ×ÂÆÁ» Ôé: ðÅÜ-ì§ÃÅòñÆ Áå¶ èðî-ì§ÃÅòñÆ Í êÇÔñÆ
ì§ÃÅòñÆ ÇòÚ ðÅÜ¶ ðÅÜ îÅð× ÇåÁÅ× Õ¶ èðî-îÅð× ×zÇÔä Õðç¶ Ôé å¶ ç±ÃðÆ ì§ÃÅòñÆ ÇòÚ êðîÅåîÅ
ç¶ í¶Ü¶ ÁòåÅð Ü» êËö§ìð èðî Õðî å¯º À¹Öó Õ¶ ðÅÜ¶ ìä ìËáç¶ ÔéÍ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ çÅ À¹ñ¶Ö êÇÔñÆ
ì§ÃÅòñÆ ç¶ ÁõÆð À¹êð þ Áå¶ î¹Ô§îç ÃÅÇÔì çÅ À¹ñ¶Ö ç±ÃðÆ ì§ÃÅòñÆ ç¶ ÁõÆð À¹êð Í ç¯ò¶º ÕÅñ-Ú¾Õð
òÃ ÁÅê¯-ÁÅêäÆ êðòÅð-êð§êðÅ å¯º à¹à¶ Ô¯Â¶ Ôé, å¶ êð¯Ö ð±ê ÇòÚ, ç¯Ô» ÇòÚÕÅð åéÅÀ¹ çÅ òÅåÅòðé
AMimRq kIrqn
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þÍ ×¹ð± ×¯Çì§ç ÇÃ§Ø ç¶ ìÅÁç ÇÂÃ¶ åéÅÀ¹ éÅñ Ã§ì§Çèå ðÅÜ-íÅòéÅ éÅéÕ-îÅð× çÅ êzèÅé ñ¾Ûä ÃÆÍ
ÇÂÃ Ã§§ì§è ÇòÚ îËº Õ¶òñ ÇÂÕ¯ ×z§æ ò¾ñ Ã§Õ¶å ÕðéÅ ÚÅÔ»×Å ÇÜÃ ÇòÚ ðÅÜ-íÅòéÅ êzÚ§â ð±ê ÇòÚ ê¶ô
Ô¯ÂÆ þÍ ÇÂÔ ê¹ÃåÕ þ ðåé ÇÃ§Ø í§×± ðÇÚå êzÅÚÆé ê¿æ êzÕÅôÍ ÇÂÃ ñ¶ÖÕ é¶ ÇÜ¾æ¯º å¾Õ Ô¯ÇÂÁÅ å¾æ î±ñÕ ÇÂÇåÔÅÃ-ÇçzôàÆ å¯º Õ§î ÇñÁÅ þÍ êð, ÇÃ¾Ö Ü¯ÇèÁ» ç¶ îé ÇòÚ òÃç¶ éÅéÕ-Çì§ì çÅ òÆ Ãêôà
À¹ñ¶Ö ÕÆåÅ þÍ ×¹ð± éÅéÕ å» Üéî Ãî¶º ÔÆ êÅÇåôÅÔ êzåÆå Ô¹§çÅ ÃÆ:
Õ¯À± Õþ êÅåôÅÔ ïÔ Ô¯À¹×¹ Ã¹ Ûåz èÅð¨
ÇÂÃ é¶ ðÅÂ¶ ì¹ñÅð ù Çç¾ñÆ çÆ ò÷ÆðÆ Áå¶ ìÅìð ù Çç¾ñÆ çÆ êÅÇåôÅÔÆ ìõôÆÍ ìÅÁç ÇòÚ Üç¯º ìÅìðêðòÅð ÁÅêä¶ Õ½ñ-ÇÂÕðÅð í¹ñ Ç×ÁÅ å» ÇÃÖ» é¶ ÇÂÃ¶ ìõô¶ Ô¯Â¶ ðÅÜ ù òÅêÃ ñËä çÅ À¹çî ÕÆåÅÍ
êÅåôÅÔÆ çÅ çÅÁòÅ å» ×¹ð± éÅéÕ ç¶ Õ¹Þ ÇÚð ìÅÁç ×¹ð± ÁîðçÅÃ é¶ ÔÆ Õð Çç¾åÅ ÃÆ:
Á§×ç å¶ ×¹ð íï¯ ÁîðçÅÃ¨
ÕÆï¯ êÅåÃÅÔÆ çÅòÅ ÜÅÃ¨
ìÅÂÆ Ã±ì¶ ÇÜé·Ëº ÇéòÅÂ¶¨
êÅÇåÃÅÔÆ çÅòË ÇÜåé ÇÜåÅÂ¶¨
×¹ð± éÅéÕ éÅñ Ã§ì§Çèå êÅåôÅÔÆ çÅÁòÅ êzìñ ð±ê èÅðé Õð Ç×ÁÅ ÃÆ ÇÕ Üç¯º ÕçÆ ÇÃÖ» ù Õ¹Þ ÇÂñÅÕ¶
À¹êð ðÅÜ çÆ ê¶ôÕô òÆ Ô§¹çÆ þ å» À¹Ô á¹ÕðÅ ç¶ºç¶ ÔéÍ À¹Ôé» ç¶ îé Á§çð ÇÂÔ ÇòÚÅð ÃÇæð Ô¯ üÕÅ þ
ÇÕ êÅÇåÃÅÔÆ ×¹ð± çÆ þ å¶ ×¹ð± é¶ ÁÅêä¶ ÇÃÖ» ù ìÖôÆ þÍ ÇÂÔ ÇÕÃ¶ Ô¯ðÃ êÅÃ¯º ìõôÆô ÇòÚ éÔÆº ñÂÆ ÜÅ
ÃÕçÆ, ÁÅêä¶ ÷¯ð éÅñ ñó Õ¶ ÔÆ êzÅêå ÕÆåÆ ÜÅ ÃÕçÆ þÍ
^^^^^^^^fJj ;kok b/y tko tko gVQB:'r j? ih. ^^ G[Zb u[Ze fywk ih ^^

_____________________
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gurmiq sMgIq ivc rwg nt nwrwiex Aqy nt
*fw. gurnwm isMG
sRI gurU gRMQ swihb ivc 31 mu`K rwgW dI qrqIb ADIn nt rwg nwrwiex ƒ aunIvyN sQwn
’qy r`iKAw igAw hY[ rwg nt-nwrwiex BwrqI sMgIq dw purwqn qy ApRcilq rwg hY[ gurU kwl
dy smkwlI BwrqI sMgIq gRMQ sMgIq drpx ivc ies rwg dw aulyK pRwpq huMdw hY[ BwrqI sMgIq
ivc m`D kwl ivc pRcilq rwg-rwgxI vrgIkrn p`DqI ivc ies rwg ƒ mu`K Cy rwgW ivc
r`iKAw igAw hY[ rwgwrwxv m`q ivc ies ƒ nt rwg dI rwgxI mMinAw igAw hY Aqy Brq m`q
ivc ies rwg ƒ dIpk rwg dw p`uqr mMinAw igAw hY[ gurU gRMQ swihb ivc drj rwgmwlw dy
AMqrgq nt-nwrwiex rwg ƒ myG rwg dw pu`qr ikhw igAw hY[
rwg nt nwrwiex dy AMqrgq hI gurU gRMQ swihb dI bwxI ivc rwg nt vI AMikq kIqw
igAw hY[ ies rwg dy sMXog qoN BwrqI sMgIq ivc keI rwg pRkwr hoNd ivc Awey ijvyN nt
kydwr, nt swrMg, nt mlwr, nt BYrv Awid[ nt dy ieh pRkwr m`Dkwl qoN lY ky vrqmwn
smyN q`k pRcilq hn jo ik nt dy pRkwr huMdy hoey vI v`Ko -v`Kry invykly srUp dy DwrnI hn prMqU
bwxI AMqrgq iehnW dw pRXog nhIN hY[ gurU kwl dy smkwlI BwrqI sMgIq gRMQ sMgIq drpx
ivc ies rwg dw aulyK imldw hYY[ smkwlI BwrqI rwg prMprw ivc rwg nt iek pRcilq rwg
hY[ BwrqI sMgIq dy iviBMn gRMQW ivc ies rwg dw aulyK imldw hY[ rwg koS Aqy rwg
ivAwkrx ies rwg dw srUp AMikq kIqw igAw hY[
sRI gurU gRMQ swihb dy rwg kRm ivc rwg nt nwrwiex ƒ aunIvyN sQwn qy r`iKAw igAw hY
ijs dw AwrMB pMnw ù÷õ qoN huMdw hY[ ies rwg dy AMqrgq gurU rwmdws jI dy iek pdw qy
pVqwl; gurU Arjn dyv jI dy do pdy drj hn[ jdoNik nt rwg dy AMqrgq gurU rwmdws jI dy
pMj pdy, Cy AStpdIAW qy do pVqwlW Aqy gurU Arjn dyv jI dy sq pdy qy iek pVqwl drj
hY[
rwg nt-nwrwiex dy Kmwj Qwt srUp sbMDI BwrqI sMgIq Aqy gurmiq sMgIq AwcwrIAW dy
v`K-v`K m`q hn[ BweI kwnH isMG nwBw Anuswr ieh rwg iblwvl Aqy kilAwx rwg dy imSrx
qoN bixAw hY[ ies dw Qwt Kmwj hY Aqy ies ivc vwdI irSB, inSwd koml Aqy bwkI sur Su`D
huMdy hn[ ies dw gwien smW idn dw cOQw pihr hY[ ies dw Awroh SVj irSB miDAm pMcm
DYvq SVj (qwr spqk) Aqy Avroh SVj (qwr spqk) nI (koml) DYvq pMcm miDAm irSB
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SVj mMinAw jWdw hY[ mhwn ivdvwn pMfq Ahobl ny ies rwg dy Avroh ivc gMDwr sur
vrijq krky ies ƒ sMpUrn SwVv jwqI dw rwg mMinAw hY[
nt nwrwiex rwg ƒ iblwvl Qwt dy AMqrgq mMnidAW vI ies dy srUp Aqy cln ivc
ivdvwnW ny Byd mMinAw hY[ kuJ ivdvwn ies ƒ SwVv-vkr sMpUrn jwqI dw rwg Aqy kuJ
sMpUrn AOVv jwqI dw rwg mMndy hn[ iesy pRkwr kuJ ivdvwnW ny ies dw vwdI sur miDAm qy
sMvwdI sur SVj Aqy kuJ ny vwdI pMcm Aqy sMvwdI sur irSB mMinAw hY[
gurmiq sMgIq prMprw ivc sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy rwgW dw srUp inrDwirq krn vwlI
rwg inrxwiek kmytI ny inmnilKq srUp ƒ svIkwirAw hY, ies ivc vwdI pMcm, sMvwdI
irSB ƒ mMinAw hY[ ies rwg ƒ iblwvl Qwt dy AMqrgq hI r`iKAw igAw hY[ nt-nwrwiex
rwg ivc dovyN miDAm Aqy DYvq qy gMDwr dw Avroh ivc Alp pRXog kIqw jWdw hY[ ies dI
jwqI sMpUrn-SwVv mMnI geI hY[ ies dy Avroh ivc inSwd sur vrijq kIqw igAw hY[ ies
dw gwien smW rwq dw dUjw pihr hY[ ies Awroh SVj miDAm gMDwr miDAm irSB,
miDAm(qIvr) pMcm DYvq inSwd SVj (qwr spqk) Aqy Avroh SVj (qwr spqk) DYvq
pMcm miDAm (qIvr) DYvq pMcm, gMDwr miDAm irSB SVj mMinAw hY[
rwg nt nwrwiex dy ADIn sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy rwg pRbMD ivc nt rwg iek pRkwr
vjoN AMikq hY[ ieh BwrqI sMgIq dw purwqn Aqy pRis`D rwg hY[ sMgIqkwr ies rwg ƒ rwgWg
rwg mMndy hn ikauNik ies rwg dy sumyl qoN keI hor rwg pRkwr hoNd ivc Awey ijvyN ik nt
iblwvl, CwieAw nt, hmIr nt, kydwr nt Awid[
AwDuink rwg Qwt vrgIkrx p`DqI Anuswr ivdvwnW ny rwg nt dI rcnw iblwvl Qwt dy
AMqrgq mMnI hY[ ies rwg dy keI srUp pRcwr ivc hn jo inmnilKq hn:
BweI kwnH isMG nwBw Anuswr rwg nt iblwvl Qwt dw sMpUrn jwqI dw SwVv rwg hY[ ies dw
vwdI miDAm Aqy irSB sMvwdI hY[ ies ivc gMDwr Aqy DYvq koml lgdy hn, gwaux dw smW
idn dw cOQw pihr hY[
rwg nt dy iek pRkwr ƒ kw&I Qwt dy AMqrgq mMnidAW hoieAW ies dI jwqI sMpUrnAOVv mMnI hY[ ies rwg dy Avroh ivc gMDwr Aqy DYvq vrijq kIqy jWdy hn[ ies ivc gMDwr
koml, Aqy dovyN inSwd qy bwkI sur Su`D pRXog huMdy hn[ ies dw gwien smW rwq dw dUsrw
pihr hY[
d`KxI BwrqI sMgIq p`DqI ivc rwg nt ivc gRih, AMS; inAws SVj hY[ ieh sMpUrn ho ky
AMiqm pihr rwq nuM gwieAw jWdw hY[ ies m`q Anuswr ieh rwg iblwvl Qwt qoN auqpMn hY[
ies dy Avroh ivc DYvq Aqy gMDwr sur vrijq kIqy jWdy hn[ ies dI jwqI sMpUrn-AOVv
mMnI geI hY[ ies dw vwdI sur miDAm Aqy sMvwdI sur SVj hY[ ies dw gwien smW rwq dw
dUjw pihr hY[
rwg inrxwiek kmytI duAwrw gurmiq sMgIq ivc rwg nt ƒ iblwvl Qwt dy AMqrgq
riKAw igAw hY[ ies ivc swry sur Su`D pRXog kIqy jWdy hn qy vrijq sur koeI nhIN mMinAw
jWdw[ ies leI ies dI jwqI sMpUrn-vkr sMpUrn mMnI jWdI hY[ ies dw vwdI sur miDAm
Aqy sMvwdI sur SVj hY[ ies rwg ƒ rwq dy dUjy pihr gwieAw vjwieAw jWdw hY[ ies dw
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Awroh SVj gMDwr miDAm, pMcm gMDwr miDAm, irSB gMDwr miDAm DYvq, DYvq inSwd
SVj(qwr spqk) Aqy Avroh SVj(qwr spqk) DYvq inSwd pMcm, miDAm gMDwr, SVj
irSB SVj pRvwinq kIqw igAw hY[
vIhvIN sdI dIAW sbd kIrqn rcnwvW dy sMdrB ivc vwcIey qW iehnW rwgW ivc s.
igAwn isMG AYbtwbwd, BweI Avqwr isMG gurcrn isMG, pRo. qwrw isMG, sMq srvx isMG
gMDrv, ipRæMsIpl idAwl isMG, fw. jgIr isMG, pRo. krqwr isMG, fw. gurnwm isMG (lyKk),
ausqwd surjIq isMG, jsvMq isMG qIbr, pRo. prmjoq isMG, s. hrimMdr isMG Awid ny
sMgIqkwrW ny kIrqn rcnwvW nUM surilpI-b`D kIqw[
aukq rwgW nUM gurmiq sMgIq prMprw dy sMgIqkwr qy kIrqnkwrW ny Awpxy -Awpxy AMdwz
iv`c bwKUbI gwieAw hY, rwmklI rwg nUM gurmiq sMgIq prMprw dy sMgIqkwr qy kIrqnkwrW ny
Awpxy-Awpxy AMdwz iv`c bwKUbI gwieAw hY, ijhnW dI irkwrifMg AsIN inmn-drsweIAW vYb
sweIts 'qy sux skdy hW:
www.gurmatsangeetpup.com
www.sikh-relics.com
www.vismaadnaad.org Aqy
www.jawadditaksal.org
*pRoPs
Y r qy muKI, gurmiq sMgIq cyAr - gurmiq sMgIq ivBwg,
pMjwbI XUnIvristI, pitAwlw
_____________________
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Gurbani Sangeet And Raag Maroo
Dr. Jagir Singh
Gurbani Sangeet or Gurmat Sangeet is the category of music in which Gurbani is sung.
Ordinarily, the hymns included in Shri Guru Granth Sahib are termed as Gurbani. Shri
Guru Granth Sahib is a unique Granth in the history of mankind. In addition to the light
thrown on the religious, literary and cultural dimensions, it has great importance in the
musical dimensions also. The musical element in the Gurbani compositions is not
externally imposed on these compositions. In fact, music itself provided the environment
in which these compositions were intuitively revealed the Gurus and the Bhagats. This
is made abundantly clear in the Janam Sakhies whenever there is a reference to the
process or mode of composing through singing as the Gurbani was revealed. For
example, whenever the moment for the revelation of Gurbani came to Guru Nanak Dev
Ji, he instructed Bhai Mardana Ji to tune up the Rabaab for the Raag appropriate to the
time for Guru Ji to sing the Gurbani while it was being revealed to him.
Guru Arjan Dev Ji organized the Gurbani in a very specific mode under 31 main Raagas
along with 31 other Raagas which are derived from the main Raagas or are created by
combining elements of two or more Raagas. While editing the Gurbani, he not only gave
concrete indications for the manner of singing Gurbani but also established a tradition
for making Gurbani as a part of daily performance in the life of the Sikhs.
Maroo Raag: Though Maroo Raag is at serial 21 in the sequence of Raagas included in
Shri Guru Granth Sahib, it is the third in importance when judged by the quantum of
Gurbani composed in it, the first being Raag Gauri and the second Raag Aasaa. It
includes the Banies of Guru Nanak Dev Ji, Guru Angad Dev Ji (only one Slaok) Guru
Amar Das Ji, Guru Ram Das Ji, Guru Arjan Dev Ji and Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji. In
addition the Banies of Bhagat Kabir Ji, Namdev Ji, Ravi Das Ji and Jai dev Ji is also
included in it.
The Correlation between the Sentiment of Raag Maroo Gurbani and the Sentiment
of Raag Maroo: Raagas are created by combining different lower and higher musical
notes. The internal structure of a Raag depending on the manner of sequential
arrangements of musical notes and their relative quantum determines the sentiment of a
Raag. The eminent musicologists of Indian music believe that the different Raagas
create quite different types of sentiments.
In the ancient period in India, the present day entity of Raag was named as Jati. Bharat,
an eminent musicologist of that period, in his Naat-Shastraa has discussed the mutual
correlation amongst Raag, Rasa and poetry. He advocated that the poetical
compositions permeated with a Rasa of a fundamental note-Sthai note-of a particular
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Jati, should be sung in that Jati. He indicated the Rasa associated with different
fundamental notes as below:
Fundamental Note
Rasa
Shadaj-Sa
Veer (Enthusiasm), Raudar (Anger), Adbhut
(Wonder)
Reshabh-Re
Veer (Enthusiasm), Raudar (Anger), Adbhut
Gandhaar-Ga
Karun (Grief)
Madham-Ma
Shinghaar (Love), Haas (Mirth)
Pancham-Pa
Shinghaar (Love), Haas (Mirth)
Dhaiwat-Dha
Veebhats (Disgust), Bhiyaanak (Terror)
Nishaad-Ni
Karun (Grief)
Sharangdev and Damodar Pundit accepted Bharat’s viewpoint regarding concept of
Raag-Rasa but another later musicologist Ahobal came out with a different correlation
between the notes and their Rasa as below:
Note
Sa
Re
Ga
Ma
Pa
Dha
Ni

Rasa
Haas (Mirth)
Shinghaar (Love)
Haas (Mirth)
Shinghaar (Love)
Bhiyaanak (Terror)
Veebhtas (Disgust)
Karun (Grief)

In modern times, musicologist Vishnu Narain Bhatkhande has propounded a theory
regarding the Rasa of Ragas as determined by various combinations of notes in their
structure as follows:
1. The Ragas with Komal (flat) Re and Dha have a Rasa which is Shaant (Tranquility),
and Karuna,
2. Raagaas with Komal Ga and Komal Ni have Rasa/Bhaava of bravery.
3. Raagaas with normal Re and Dha have Rasa of Shinghaar.
The correlation amongst the Raagaas and their Rasa/emotion can also be known from
their pictorial representations –Raagaa Paintings.
Rasa/Bhaava of Maroo Raag: Most of the scholars associated with Gurmat Sangeet
are of the view that Maroo Raag originated in Maroo area i.e. Rajasthan and used
mainly for music related to wars. Singing in this Raag is believed to eliminate one’s
cowardice as per Buddh Prakaash Darpan. Bhai Kahn Singh of Nabha mentions in
Mahaan Kosh that compositions in this Raag are sung during wars as also on occasions
of death. The Raag Painting relating to this Raag also depict bravery as the Bhaava of
this Raag.
There are references to the Bhaava of this Raag in Shri Guru Granth Sahib As follows:

gur k{ sbiw AraWIA{ naim r;ig b{ragu .
Through the Word of the Guru's Shabad, I worship and adore the Naam, with love and
balanced detachment.

jIt[ p;c b{raeIAa nank sPl marU iehu ragu .3.
AMimRq kIrqn
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When the five enemies are overcome, O Nanak, this musical measure of Raga Maaroo
becomes fruitful. || 3 || (Guru Arjan Dev, SGGS, P. 1425)
In this Sloak, Guru Ji has dealt with the theme of conquering the five enemies i.e.
Kaam, Karodh, Lobh, Moh, Hankaar). In the Bani of this Raag , the theme of war and
victory have been dealt with. The Gurus have extensively used the vocabulary related to
battles:

pR[m k[ kan lg[ tn BItir v{wu ik jaN{ karI jIxu .1.
My body is pierced through with the arrow of love. How can any physician know the
cure? || 1 || (Guru Nanak, SGGS, p. 993)
Amongst the battle weapons, not only arrows but Khandaa, Gadaa, Chakkar also find
mention:

p;c baN l[ jm kxu mar{ ggn;tir WNKu czaieAa .9.
Taking up the five arrows of virtue, Death is killed, drawing the Bow of the Tenth Gate in
the Mind's Sky. || 9 ||(Guru Nanak Dev Ji , SGGS, p. 1042)

igAan Kzgu l{ mn isxu lUJ{ mnsa mnih smaeI h[ .3.
Taking up the sword of spiritual wisdom, she struggles with her mind, and hope and
desire are smoothed over in her mind. || 3 || (Guru Nanak Dev Ji, SGGS, p. 1022)

K;d[ War glI Ait BIzI .
This path is very narrow, like the sharp edge of a sword. Guru Nanak Dev Ji, SGGS,
p.1028)

s;K ckR gwa h{ WarI mha sarTI sts;ga .10.
He carries the conch, the chakra and the war club; He is the Great Charioteer, who
stays with His Saints. || 10 || (Guru Arjan Dev Ji, SGGS, P, 1082)

ssitR tIKiN kaio dairX min n kIn] r]su .
The sharp tool cuts down the tree, but it does not feel anger in its mind. (Guru Arjan Dev
Ji, SGGS, p. 1017)
The use of words like ‘Sanghaaran’ shows that the rasa of bravery is manifested in
Maroo Raag Bani:

kamu kR]Wu Ah;karu invar[ .
Eradicating sexual desire, anger and egotism,

tskr p;c sbiw s;Gar[ .
she destroys the five thieves through the Word of the Shabad. (Guru Nanak Dev Ji,
SGGS, p. 1022)

kamu kR]Wu l{ grwin mar[ hxum{ l]Bu cukaieAa .6.
He seizes sexual desire and anger by their necks, and kills them; He eradicates egotism
and greed. || 6 || (Guru Nanak Dev Ji, SGGS, p. 1040)

Asur sGarN ramu hmara .
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My Lord is the Destroyer of demons. (Guru Nanak Dev Ji, SGGS, p. 1028)

mWusUwn wam]wr suAamI .
He is the Slayer of demons, our Supreme Lord and Master. (Guru Arjan Dev Ji, SGGS,
p. 1082)

m]hn maWv ikRs~ murar[ .
The Enticer of Hearts, the Lord of wealth, Krishna, the Enemy of ego. (Guru Arjan Dev
Ji, SGGS, p.1082) The guidance given to the mankind also include element of bravery:

Aagaha kU tRaiG ipCa P[ir n muhdza .
Look ahead; don't turn your face backwards.

nank isiJ iev[ha var bhuiz n h]vI jnmza .1.
O Nanak, be successful this time, and you shall not be reincarnated again. || 1 || (Guru
Arjan Dev Ji, SGGS, p.1096)
There is a unique partnership amongst the Gurus and the Bhagats in portraying similar
bravery Bhava in Maroo Raag Bani:

pihla mrNu kbUil jIvN kI Cid Aas .
First, accept death, and give up any hope of life.

h]hu sBna kI r[Nuka txu Aaxu hmar{ pais .1.
Become the dust of the feet of all, and then, you may come to me. || 1 || (Guru Arjan
Dev Ji, SGGS, p. 1102)

ggn wmama baijX pirX nIsan{ Gaxu .
The battle-drum beats in the sky of the mind; aim is taken, and the wound is inflicted.

K[tu ju ma:idX sUrma Ab jUJn k] waxu .1.
The spiritual warriors enter the field of battle; now is the time to fight! || 1 ||

sUra s] pihcanIA{ ju lr{ wIn k[ h[t .
He alone is known as a spiritual hero, who fights in defense of religion.

purja purja kio mr{ kbhU n Cad{ K[tu .2.2.
He may be cut apart, piece by piece, but he never leaves the field of battle. || 2 || 2 ||
(Kabir Ji, SGGS, p. 1105)
Bhagat Namdev Ji also remembers God as destroyer of demons:

Bgt h[it mairX hrnaKsu nris;G rUp h]ie w[h WirX .
For the sake of His devotee Prahlaad, God assumed the form of the man-lion, and killed
Harnaakhash. (Namdev Ji, SGGS, p. 1105)
The following Shabads from Maroo Raag have a place of primacy amongst the
Shabads sung during Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s martyrdom Gurpurb:

s[vk kI Xzik inbhI pRIit .
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The love which the Lord's servant feels for the Lord lasts forever. (Guru Arjan Dev Ji,
SGGS, p. 1000)

bhuir hm kah[ Aavihg[ .
Why should I come into the world again? (Kabir Ji, SGGS, p. 1103)
The shabads sung during cremation and subsequent events connected with the death
of a Sikh include many shabads from Maroo Raag Bani:

mUrK mn kah[ krsih maNa .
O foolish mind, why are you so proud? (Guru Nanak Dev Ji, SGGS, po. 989)

s;j]gu ivj]gu Wurhu hI hUAa .
Union and separation are ordained by the Primal Lord God. (Guru Arjan Dev Ji, SGGS,
p. 1007)

ibrK{ h[iO siB j;t iekO[ .
Beneath the tree, all beings have gathered. (Guru Arjan Dev Ji, SGGS, p. 1019)

baba Ab n bsxu ieh gaxu .
O father, now I shall not live in this village. (Kabir Ji, SGGS, p. 1104)
Relationship between poetic forms used in Gurbani in Raag Maroo and Raag
Maroo Itself: Some of the poetic forms used in Gurbani of Maroo Raag are of the type
normally used in conventional patterns like ‘Padey, Ashtpadi, Solhey, Anjali, and Sloak
.Some of the forms are based on the folk poetic forms like Vaars and Dakhney. In the
Indian musical tradition there is an intimate relationship between the poetical forms and
the Raagaas. Many of the Indian Raagaas are based on the folk poetry’s musical tunes.
The names of some of the Raagaas are either associated with the caste of people or
with a particular place. There are very clear indication to this effect in certain cases as
follows:
Majh Raag is considered to be associated with Majhaa region of Punjab while some
consider it to be associated with Madhya Pradesh. There is a poet form in Punjabi
language, which is named Majh. Gauri Raag is associated with Gaur region while there
is a poetical form called as Gaurhaar. Other examples include:
Raag
Region/Caste
Gujri
Gujrat/ Gujar Desh
Sorath
Sorath/Saurashtra Desh
Marr
Maroo Desh/ Rajasthan
Kanra
Kanhar Desh
Telang
Telangaana Desh
Bairari
Bairaar Desh
Todi
Toda Caste
Gaund
Gaunda Caste
Dhanasri Raag is sung during crop harvesting and is believed to increase the crop
yields. Thus this Raag comes closer to the folk tunes. Many folk tunes are based on
Raag Sarang. The flute tunes used by the cattle grazers and the tunes used by the
snake charmers are also based on Raag Sarang. Folk songs associated with
expression of joy are called Malhar, which is also the name of a Raag. Thus there is a
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variety of relationships between Raagaas and the folk poetical forms.
Many of the poetical forms included in Shri Guru Granth Sahib are based on the folk
music styles i.e. those tunes of the folk music with their associated rhythm and metrical
dimensions which the Guru Poets used for the poetical forms such as Chhant,
Aalahniyaan, Vaars, Ghoriaan, Birharey, despite the unique of themes dealt with
therein.
Poetic Forms Used in Maroo Raag Gurbani: The following poetical forms have bee
used for the Gurbani in Raag Maroo:
1.Padey: 2. Vaar; 3. Sloak; 4. Anjuli; 5. Dakhney
Padey: A variety of Padey forms such as Do-Padey, Ti-padey, Cho-Padey, Punj-padey,
Chhey-Padet, Asht-Padi, Sohiley have been used. Sohley comprising of 16 Padeys has
been used only in Raag Maroo. The poetical form of Padey has been used to the
maximum extent in Shri Guru Granth Sahib. Guruwise extent of use of this form in
Maroo Raag is given below:
1. Guru Nanak Dev Ji-12 Padey, 12 Ashtpadi, 22 Sohley total 46 Padeys.
2. Guru Amar Das Ji- 5 Padey, 1 Ashtpadi, 23 Sohley total 27 Padeys
3. Guru Ram Das Ji-8 Padey
4. Guru Arjan Dev ju-31 Padey, 6 Ashtpadi,
5. Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji- 3 Padey
The Padey form has a special relationship with music. Almost every Padaa has a line
called Rahao. According to Kahn Singh of Nabha, Rahao means that part of the Padaa,
which is repeatedly sung subsequent to the singing of each one of the Antra of a Padda
and hence is termed as “Tek or Sthai”.
As the Rahao part of a Padaa is specifically made distinctive, some scholars consider
the Padey poetical form meant for singing in Dhrupad style. According to Bharati
Sangeet Kosh, Dhrupad means stable or non-movable or some entity, which lasts long.
Such characteristics only God has and therefore Padeys, which are sung in the praise
of God, are called Dhrupad. Going by such a criteria, the Padeya of Maroo Raag can be
considered as meant for singing in Dhrupad style. According to musicologist
Bhathkhandey, Dhrupad compositions have 4 parts: Sthai, Antaraa, Sanchaari, and
Abhogi. It is up to the composer to decide as to how many stanzas to keep in each part.
The Gurus have exercised such freedom and have composed Padeys with varying
numbers of stanzas –such as two, three, four, five, six, eight and sixteen.
VAAR Poetic Form: This poetic form has a special place in Shri Guru Granth Sahib.
Out of 22 Vaars, the Gurus have composed 21 Vaars. . Vaar poetic form was quite
current even before the times of the Gurus. We get an indication of this fact from Shri
Guru Granth Sahib as there are specific instruction given by the Gurus to sing these
Vaars in a specific Dhun/tune of a particular Vaar current in that period. Vaars are
therefore associated with music from the very beginning. According to Principal Teja
Singh, Vaar poetical form arose out of the influence of the Greek poetical form called
Ode. Two standing persons with instruments similar to those used by the Dhaadies of
the Punjab also sing ode. Ode has three parts-Strafe, anti-strafe and Epode. One
person sings strafe while anti-strafe is sung by the second person. . The Vaars of
Punjabi literature are also sung in a similar manner though the Dhaadies these days are
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not strictly following this practice. However, the Raagies while sing the Aasa-Di-Vaar
follow this practice as one Ragie sings one Sloak while the second Regie sings the next
Sloak. The Pauri is sung by all of them together.
Maroo Raag has two Vaars-one by Guru Amar Das Ji and the second by Guru Arjan
Dev Ji.
Anjali. : This poetic form is used along with Padey. According to Bhai Kahn Singh of
Naabhaa, there is a tradition of offering Tilan-jali- an extract of til seeds and other stuffto the spirit of the deceased after cremation. In the Sikh tradition , Anjali as composed
by Guru Arjan Dev Ji is also sung.
Sloak and Dakhnaa: Sloak poetic form has been extensively used in Guru Granth
Sahib in Nitname Baanies, in Banies composed under Raagaas and also in Bani in the
Non-Raag part. The Ragies may sing these in a particular rhythm or may recite them in
the form of Aalaap without the use of any rhythm. The sloaks of the Vaars are sung in a
specific rhythm. The Vaars in the Raag Maroo have sloaks in them.
According to Shabdaarth. the sloakas which have been composed in the language of
Multan-Sahiwal rergion falling south of Guru Nanak’s birthplace are called Dakhney-i.e.
pertaining to south. In the Gurmat Sangeet tradition, Dakhneys are sung as
independent entities while singing Vaars.,
Singing of the Bani in Raag Maroo: The practice of singing of Bani of Raag Maroo
has been followed from the times of the Gurus. The Raagies-the singers of Gurmat
Sangeet have been preserving this tradition by means of their formal training in the
performance of Raag Maroo. The performance related features of this Raag along with
suitable notations for singing individual Shabads of this Raag have been published by
Gian Singh Abottabad, Avtar Singh-Gurcharan Singh, Prof. Tara Singh, Principal Dyal
Singh, Sant Sarwan Singh of Dumaili. As this Raag has been in use since old times,
there are different versions of the performance related features of it. The musicologists
have been making efforts to determine the appropriate features from time to time. Dr.
Gurnam Singh in his books-‘Gurmat Sangeet Prabandh and Paasaar, Sikh Musicology’has tried to lay down those features for this Raag along with similar features for other
Raagaas as were prevalent in the Gurmat Sangeet tradition.
Maroo Raag is also called Maarav, Maarvaa, Maarvik etc in ancient musical treatises. It
is called by only one name Maroo in Shri Guru Granth Sahib.
As Maroo Raag has been in use from old times, there are a number of its versions,
which are now prevalent. These are:
i. Bhai Kan Singh Naabhaa: This Raag is of ‘Shaadav category using only six notes of
the scale omitting note Pa. Notes Sa, Ga Dha, Ni are Shuddh while Re is Komal (flat)
and Ma is Teevar (sharp) Ga is Vadi while Dha is Samvaadi. (Some musicologist has
classified it as ‘Sampooran’ Raag using all the seven notes all of which are Shuddh). It
is at serial 21 in Shri Guru Granth Sahib. This Raag is sung in ordinary tunes in the
afternoon during wars and at the time of death of a person.
ii. Mr. Bali gives the above noted features with the modification that the Verdi note is
Dhal and Samvaadi as Ga.
iii. Sangeet Kosh: Thaat is Poorvi, Category: Sampooran-Sampooran,Vaadi:Re while
Samvaadi:Dha; Dha is Komal , Both Ma used. Time for singing: 4 th Pahar of the day.
Aroh: Sa, Re, Ga, Ma, Ma(sharp), dha, Ni, Sa; Avroh: Sa Ni, dha Pa Ma(sharp) Ma Ga
Re Sa.
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iv. Some musicologists have classified Maroo Raag under Bilawal Thaat. Vadi is Ga
while Samvadi is Ni. Re and Dha are omitted in Aroh while Avroh is complete and
hence the category is Audav- Sampooran. This version is closer to Raag Maroo-Bihag
but in Bihag both Mas are used while only Ma is used in this version of Maroo. Hence
these two Raagaas can be differentiated.
Aroh: Sa Ma, Ma Ga, Ga Ma Pa Ni Sa
Avroh: Sa ni Dha Pa, Pa Ga, Ma Ga , Sa Re Sa.
Mukh Ang: Sa Re Sa Ni, Sa Ma Ma Ga , Ni Pa, Dha Ma, Pa Ga, Sa Re Sa.
V: Thaat Khamaaj, category: Audav-Vakr-Sampooran; Vadi Ga, Samvadi: Ni; Re and
Dha omitted in Aroh; Both Ni and Ni Komal are used; time for singing: Third Pahar of
the day. Sa is nominally touched during Aalaap. Re is used minimally and is often used
via ‘meendh’ in a hidden manner.
Aroh: Ni. Sa, Ga, Ma Pa Ni Sa.
Avroh: Sa Ni (komal), Dha, Pa Dha Ma, Ma Pa Ga, Sa.
Mukh Ang: Ni(Komal) Dha Pa, Dha Ma, Ma Pa Ga Sa.
In this version Bhai Avtar Singh-Gurcharan Singh have treated Sa as Samvadi note.
Vi: A committee comprising of eminent Sikh musicologists and Raagies have
determined the following version of this Raag that is now being used by the Raagies
performing Kirtan:
Notes: Both Ma and Ma (Sharp), both Dha and Dha (Komal), both Ni and Ni (Komal);
category: Shadav-Sampoooran;Vadi: Ga, Samvadi Ni; Re omitted in Aroh.
Aroh: Sa Ga Ma Pa, Dha Ni Sa
Avroh: Sa Ni (Komal) Dha Pa, Ma (Sharp) Pa dha Ni dha Pa, Ma Ga Re Sa.
Pakkar (Catch Phrase): Pa Dha Ni Dha Pa Ma Pa Ga, Pa Dha Pa Ga Re Ga re Sa.
vii. Maroo-Kaafi: Only the Bani of Guru Nanak Dev Ji is given under this Raag name.
As this Raag is not mentioned in the ancient treatises, Maroo-Kafi is there foe
considered as originated in Gurmat Sangeet. This Raag is noted as “ Maroo-Kafi
Mohalla 1, Ghar 2 after invocation which shows that it is different from Maroo Raag but
it is a variation of Raag Maroo. Combining Maroo and Kafi Raag creates it. Two
versions are prevalent at present:
a. Category: Audav-Vakr Sampooran; Vadi Pa, Samvadi: Sa; time for singing: First part
of the night; Notes: Both Ga and Komal Ga, Both Ni and Komal Ni, ; Notes omitted: Re
and Dha in Aroh.
Aroh : Ni Sa Ga Ma Pa Ni Sa
Avroh: Sa Ni Pa, Pa Ma Pa Ga, Ma Ga(Komal), Sa Re Sa.
Catch Phrase: Sa Ga Ma Pa, Dha Ma Pa Ga, Ma Ga, Sa Re Sa.
b. A committee appointed for determinig the structure of Gurbani Raagaas and some
other musicologists have considered the following version as authentic for Gurmat
Sangeet:
c. Category: Sampooran; Vadi: Pa while Samvadi as Sa; time for singing: first part of
night; Notes: Both Ga, Both Ma, both Ni other notes pure; no note omitted.
d. Aroh: Sa Ga Ma Pa, Pa Ma(sharp) Dha Ma Pa, Dha Sa, Ni Sa.
Avroh: Sa Ni Dha Pa, Dha Pa Ga(Komal), Re Ni Sa.
Catch Phrase: Pa Ga Ma Pa, Pa Dha Pa Ga Ma Pa, Pa Ma Pa, Ni Dha Pa, Ma Pa Ga
Re Sa.
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viii. Maroo Dakhni: Only the Bani of Guru Nanak Dev Ji is under this Raag. The
musicologists have determined the following features of it:
Thaat: Mayamalavgaur-Karnatak Music Janak Mela
Vadi: Dha, Samvadi : Re;
Category: Shadav-Vakr Sampooran; time for singing: first part of the morning;
Aroh: Sa Ga, Ma Pa Dha(Komal) , , Ni Dha (Komal),Pa Sa;
Avroh: Sa Ni Dha (komal), Pa, Ma Dha (Komal) Ma Pa,Ma Ga Re(Komal) Sa..
Catch Phrase: Ni Dha (Komal), Pa, Ma Dha (Komal) Ma Pa, Ma Ga Re (Komal) Sa.
The Sikh musicologists including the special committee appointed for the purpose have
accepted the above noted version.
Gurbani in Raag Maroo has abundantly been sung in different rhythms. Quite a number
of Gurmat musicians have set many shabads to different tunes and rhythm giving their
notations. Following are the details given Guru wise/ Bhagat wise:
Guru Nanak Dev Ji:

Aavxu v;Vxu du;mNI iktI imtR kr[xu .
The double-minded person comes and goes, and has numerous friends. (Guru Nanak
Dev Ji, SGGS, p. 1014) Teen Taal

kaieAa ngru ngr gz A;wir .
Deep within the body-village is the fortress. (Guru Nanak Dev Ji, SGGS, p. 1033)-Teen
Taal

Aap[ krNI kar Aaip Aap[ kr[ rjaie .
He Himself is the Doer, and He is the deed; He Himself issues the Command. (Guru
Amar Das Ji, SGGS, p. 1087)-Ek Taal

m[r[ mn namu jpt xuWr[ .
O my mind, chanting the Naam, the Name of the Lord, you will be saved. (Guru Ram
Das Ji, SGGS, p. 995)-Teen Taal

hir k] namu swa suKwaeI .
The Name of the Lord is forever the Giver of peace. (Guru Tegh Bahadur, SGGS, p.
1008)-Teen Taal

Ab m{ kha krxu rI maeI .
What should I do now, O mother? (Guru Tegh Bahadur, SGGS, p. 1008) Teen Taal

maeI m{ mn k] manu n itAaigX .
O my mother, I have not renounced the pride of my mind. (Guru Tegh Bahadur, SGGS,
p. 1008)-Teen Taal

pdIAa kvn kumit tum lag[ .
O Pandit, O religious scholar, in what foul thoughts are you engaged? (Kabir Ji, SGGS,
p. 1102)Teen Taal

ggn wmama baijX pirX nIsan{ Gaxu .
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The battle-drum beats in the sky of the mind; aim is taken, and the wound is inflicted.
(Kabir Ji, SGGS, p. 1105) Teen Taal

raja ram jpt k] k] n tirX .
Meditating on the Sovereign Lord God, who has not been saved? (Namdev Ji, SGGS,
p.1105-Teen Taal

mn Aaiw guN Aaiw vKaiNAa .
Within my mind, I chant the Name of the Primal Lord God, the Source of virtue. (JaiDev
Ji, SGGS, p.1106)-Teen Taal

A{sI lal tuJ ibnu kxunu kr{ .
O Love, who else but You could do such a thing? (Ravi Das Ji, SGGS, p.1106)-Teen
Taal
In summary, it can be said that Maroo Raag is of great importance in the Sikh Musical
tradition. There is a close relationship between the Raag and the Bani composed in this
Raag. The Bani of this Raag is meant to be sung in this Raag though some Ragies
these days are taking liberty of singing this Bani in other Ragaas too.
_________________

NkJhNb fuso pko/
irskoihs f;zx
nzfwqs ehosB d/ fJ; nze d/ NkJhNb T[s/ r[o{ BkBe d/t ih dk fijVk fuso gqekfPs ehsk
j? T[; B{z BkBe;o ;zgodk tkbk fuZso fejk iKdk j?.
ni'e/ ;w/A ftZu r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ fusoK B{z b? e/ ekch tkd fttkd uZb fojk j?.go fJjBK
fusoK dk nfXn?B ekch o'ue s/ ikDekoh Gog{o j?.;kB{z r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ nB/ekB/e
fuZso t/yD B{z fwbd/ jB.jo ouBkeko B/ nkgDh f;Zfynk ns/ nB[Gt nB[;ko r[o{ ;kfjp
dk fuZsoD ehsk j?.g[oksB ;w/ fusfos r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ iBw;kyhnK ftub/ ns/ ezX
fuso fJe ftP/P P?bh tkb/ jB.nzro/IK dh nkwd ns/ T[jBK dh fusoekoh gqsh fBt/ebh
gj[zu B/ ;kv/ fusoekoK dh ebkekoh s/ th gqGkt gkfJnk. ;kv/ ni'e/ pj[s/ fuso fJ;/ gqGkt
dk Bshik jB.
Gkt/A ;w[Zu/ f;Zy ;w{j dh nk;Ek ‘r[o{ rqzE’ ftZu j? sK th fJj nZr'A eJh torK, ;zgqdktK ftZu
tzfvnk frnk j?. i/ e'Jh ;kXe nkgDh Grsh okjhA T[Zu nt;Ek gqkgs eodk j? sK T[; d/
g?o'eko nkgDh tyoh gSkD f;oi b?Ad/ jB. pkpk Bzd f;zx ih ns/ pknd ftZu pkpk JhPo
f;zx ih B/ fJ; ;zgqdk B{z ft;Ekfonk fi; B{z pknd BkBe ;o (eb/oK) tkbh ;zgqdk ti'A
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ikfDnk ikD bZr fgnk. d/; ftd/; ftZu fJjBK B/ nB/eK ;EkB pDkJ/ j'J/ jB fijBK mkm
fejk iKdk j?.
fJjBK ;EkBK s/ r[o{ rqzE ;kfjp dk gqekP ehsk iKdk j?. go T[; d/ fgZS/ ;Zi/ ns/ yZp/ r[o{
BkBe d/t ih d/ fJj ftP/P ozrdko fuZso brkJ/ IKd/ jB. fJj fuZso Gkt/AtZy tZy ebkekoK
tZb'A fuso/ iKd/ jB go w{b ;o{g s'A jNt/A BjhA j[zd/. i/ e'Jh fus/ok fInkdk ouBkswe j[zdk
j? sK T[j fgmG{wh d/ fdqP B{z spdhb eo b?Adk j?, go pkpk BkBe ih dk ;o{g gozgok tkbk
jh ofjzdk j?.
eJhnK dk ftuko j? fe r[o{ BkBe ih dh ni/jh gfjbh s;tho fusoeko Grs f;zx B/
fsnko ehsh ;h, fi; B{z pkpk Bzd f;zx ih dh ;fjwsh gqkgs ;h. fJj 1935 d/ B/V/ s/V/ dh
rZb j?. w{b ouBk d/ j/mK ;Zi/ gk;/ fusoeko Grs f;zx d/ j;skyo jB.
r[o{ ih d/ ;h; d[nkb/ ;c?d gZr, rb bzpk u'pdko ghbk u'bk, w'fYnK s/ jbe/ wfNnkb/ ozr
dh ukdo j[zdh j?. fe;/ th t;so s/ p/b^p{fNnK dk vhIkJhB BjhA j[zdk.
fujok r'b BjhA. nZyK fujo/ d/ nB[o{g j'D d/ Bkb Bkb f;ZXk doPe B{z t/ y ojhnK brdhnK
jB. r[o{ ;kfjp dh fJj f;ZXh fdZy d/yD tkb/ dh BIo B{z J/Xo^UXo BjhA j'D fdzdh. fJj'
fJ; ouBk dh ;woEk ns/ skes j?.
w[pkJhb^9899091186
_________________
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rwg Su~D kilAwx
surilpI srdwr gurb^S isMG jI
Website: http://www.gurbaniraags.com

rwg Su~D kilAwx (iqMn qwl)
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Siree Raag, First Mehl:
Believing, all tastes are sweet. Hearing, the salty flavors are tasted; chanting with one's
mouth, the spicy flavors are savored. All these spices have been made from the Soundcurrent of the Naad. The thirty-six flavors of ambrosial nectar are in the Love of the One
Lord; they are tasted only by one who is blessed by His Glance of Grace. ||1|| O Baba,
the pleasures of other foods are false. Eating them, the body is ruined, and wickedness
and corruption enter into the mind. ||1||Pause|| My mind is imbued with the Lord's Love;
it is dyed a deep crimson. Truth and charity are my white clothes. The blackness of sin
is erased by my wearing of blue clothes, and meditation on the Lord's Lotus Feet is my
robe of honor. Contentment is my cummerbund, Your Name is my wealth and youth.
||2|| O Baba, the pleasures of other clothes are false. Wearing them, the body is ruined,
and wickedness and corruption enter into the mind. ||1||Pause|| The understanding of
Your Way, Lord, is horses, saddles and bags of gold for me. The pursuit of virtue is my
bow and arrow, my quiver, sword and scabbard. To be distinguished with honor is my
drum and banner. Your Mercy is my social status. ||3|| O Baba, the pleasures of other
rides are false. By such rides, the body is ruined, and wickedness and corruption enter
into the mind. ||1||Pause|| The Naam, the Name of the Lord, is the pleasure of houses
and mansions. Your Glance of Grace is my family, Lord. The Hukam of Your Command
is the pleasure of Your Will, Lord. To say anything else is far beyond anyone's reach. O
Nanak, the True King does not seek advice from anyone else in His decisions. ||4|| O
Baba, the pleasure of other sleep is false. By such sleep, the body is ruined, and
wickedness and corruption enter into the mind. ||1||Pause||4||7||
(Sri Guru Granth Sahib Page: 16-17)
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surilpI vwlw Sbd Aqy ausdy AMgRyzI ivc ArQ
ਾਰਾਂ ਭਾਈ ਗੁਰਦਾਸ : ਾਰ ੩੮ ਪਉੜੀ ੨੦
ਸਹਤਗੁਰ ਨਾਨਕ ਦੇਉ ੈ ਪਰਮੇਸੁਰ ਸੋਈ।
ਗੁਰੁ ਅੂੰ ਗਦੁ ਗੁਰੁ ਅੂੰ ਗ ਤੇ ਜੋਤੀ ਜੋਹਤ ਸਮੋਈ।
ਅਮਰਾਪਦ ਗੁਰੁ ਅੂੰ ਗਦ ੁਂ ੁਇ ਜਾਣੁ ਜਣੋਈ।
ਗੁਰੁ ਅਮਰ ੁਂ ਗੁਰੂ ਰਾਮਦਾਸ ਅੂੰ ਹਮਿਤ ਰਸੁ ਭੋਈ।
ਰਾਮਦਾਸ ੁਂ ਅਰਜਨ ਗੁਰੂ ਗੁਰੁ ਸ ਦ ਸਥੋਈ।
ਹਰਗੋਹਵੂੰ ਦ ਗੁਰੁ ਅਰਜਨ ੁਂ ਗੁਰੁ ਗੋਹਵੂੰ ਦ ੋਈ।
ਗੁਰਮੁਖ ਸੁਖ ਫਲ ਹਪਰਮ ਰਸ ਸਹਤਸੂੰ ਗ ਅਲੋ ਈ।

ਗੁਰੁ ਗੋਹਵੂੰ ਦ ੁਂ ਾਹ ਰਾ ਦੂਜਾ ਨ ੀਂ ਕੋਈ ॥੨੦॥੩੮॥
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Guru Nanak is the true Guru and is God Himself. From the limb of this Guru was
created Guru Angad and his flame merged in his (Guru Angad’s) flame. From
Guru Angad the omniscient Guru Amar Das emerged who was given the status
of Guru. From Amar Das came into being Guru Ram Das who was quaffer of the
nectar. From Ram Das came Guru Arjan Dev, the companion of the Guru's word.
From Guru Arjan emerged Guru Hargobind, Guru and God in one. The gurmukhs
in the holy congregation came face to face of the pleasure fruit of loving delight.
Nothing in this world is outside the Guru and God.
(Vaaran Bhai Gurdas: Vaar 38, Pauri 20)

